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LEASES.

Bad o'er tfio forest fade* the setting sun,
I&e line of yellow .light dies fast away,
That crowned the Eastern copse, and chill and
t aim "
PUli on the moon, the brief November day.
How the tired hunter winds a parting note
And echo bids good-night from every Bbade,
Yet wait awhile and see the calm leaves float
Each to his rest beneath the parent glade..
: Sow; like decaying life they seem to glide
Ana yet no second spring have they In store,
Botwh&re they lie forgotten to abide
' Is alltheir portion and they aak no more.

Man's portion is to die and rise again,
Tetne-eomplaing, while these unmurmuring
part
With their sweet lives as pure front sin and
stain
.
'.
As his when Eden held His Virgin heart

J
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PRICE 3 CENTS.

THB boy who was kept after rehoot, -,
for bad orthography said he, was spdl- • >
bound.
j
'
A HAH who wants to get np & tbfr.
world can seleot from over 800 style* of j
bicycles.
»
- - • *-—"
CAN'T spare much wheat for Europe'^
this year—only about a hundred million >
bushels.
'
SHIP captains ought to be good danoers, beoause they are skippers.'^- An- drewa' Queen.
|
IN money matters treat strangers as •
though they were your, relatives.—Boaton Commercial Bulletin. ~ *
A QAMB of baseball is like • buckwheat cake—a great deal depends on
the batter.—Brooklyn Chronicle. • '
•Pmr.x-nwT.wTA papers are crying for
five-cent fares on the street ears.- That* ,
is fare enough.—Zdtiwfl'T?«»en.
> •
THB watohmaker can't afford to do a
«^h business bebauiefie^akeBall his >
profits on time.—Wit and ^Wtodom. *
A Now YOBK landlord <lws redaosd
his rente one-half. One-halthis houses
have fallen down, which is thn rownn

by the Rajah of Sialkotwith a view to
Frait in the House-Cellar,
THE KAMES OF MAINE.
Our Gold and Silver.
inBure the stability of one of Jbh» bas^
-Many
who. would not keep: vegetables
The. "Horsebacks" and| "Whaletions of bis fort , i
The annual report of the Direotor of in the oellar.of the house, make that a
backs" of tbe Pine Tree State.
It is, therefore, more than- prdbable
thef United States Mint for the fiscal store-room.- for fruit without being
that the latest story from*Ashantee
is
year ended June 30, 1881, has been aware that fruit is really the most unsubstantially true. [ Human1 life is al[from the Portland (Me.) Transcript.]
submitted to the Secretary of the Treas- healthf ul. of the two. ' Winter varieties
wayB at a disoount in these tbiokfr-popis a faot not generally known that ury. .The gold and silver received and of apples, when gathered, are very
ulated African kingdoms. Could the theIt.whole
surfaoe of the'State of Maine operated upon by all the mints and hard; -if stored—in the oellar^lhey
African potentates be taught tooultivate
ATROCITIES Iff ASHANTEfc.
streaked with the beds of rivers which assay offices, exceeding by more than -sooner, 'or 'later, during the winter,
the Boil, or to mine the .minerals' in if;," is
through the ice during the 850,000,000 the receipts of any previous according to the variety, beoome melReports in England of the Slaughter. they would, withjheir natural shrewd- flowed
glacial peroid. The river-beds or de- year, amounted to 8226,225,522.46, of low and ready to be eaten.. This change
ness,
speedily
discover
a
more
profitable
, . of Two Hundred Girls.
now exist in the form of ridges, which $193,371,101.01 was gold? and is really the beginning of decay, and
employment for their subjects and cap- posits
and
are
known as horse- $32,854,421.45 silver. This large in- the atmosphere is concerned in protives than killing them. Sixty years ago backs orgeologioally
[From the London-Standard.]
whalebaoks.
In some in- crease was. due tola oontinued influx of ducing it.
Not only does the • air
The last mail from. West Africa brings the King of Ashantee told M. t>npuis stances they form a continuous
em- gold from abroad, over 850,000,000 de- effect the fruit, but the fruit in turn- THIS to an off year lor B*Wwin,v
ns a humble Btory of Ashantee cruelty, that since tife king of England hfd pre- bankment, with level surfaces on whioh
posited being from that source alone. acts upon the air. Oxygen is taken apples, likewise cashiers and .the gofoU ,
which, however, awaits confirmation. vented him from selling hi? slaves, he roads have been Constructed. They are The gold coinage amounted to $78,733,- from the air by the fruit, and carbonic com of Jesse.—Brooklyn Union-Argui.
The present sovereign of that country had to murder them, lest they'feboujd
of Band, gravel, and pebbles 864,-. and the silver coinage to $27,649,- add is given oft". When fruit is stored,
fattta brother of KingrKoffee Xalkalli, Mow strong and murder him. Africa is, formed
No MATTES how rich !a yottttiftman
brought
by the water or imbedded 96f£". The base metal of minor. coins in a room that is perfectly air-tight, so
wjith whom in former days wejiad some indeed, never likely to be the Eldora- in the icedown
amounted to $405,109.95. In addition muoh of the carbonic acid (a gas) given may be he always prefers mending his
floe.
We
remember
onoe
in
unpleasant words and Sir Garneb Wol- do of traders, as for a time Jit was a stage ride from Brownville to Oldtown to the coinage, the- mints and assay off accumulates that a candle, is at once suspenders witn cord to ^purchasing a ,
seley some hard blows. But nntil his thought to be, Mr. Joseph Thompson, driving for. miles on the .top of one of offices manufactured fine, standard, ster- extinguished, and a man oannot breathe, new pair.—Puck.
Majesty, only a few months ago, began tin the oourse of his'-recent journey, these horseback ridges. It was well ling, and imported bars to the amount in the room. : The, presence of oarbonie I F A two-wheeled vehicle is,• faioyele, *
to develop his family tendency to raid on I saw nothing worthy of the attention of defined, being little more than sufficient of $100,750,649.94 in gold and $6,542,- acid, as it indicates the absence of and a three-wheeled a trioyole, it does
the| Fanti territories, and even to European capitalists, and in spite!'of the in width for the road-bed. Our attention 232.35 in silver.
:ygen, aids greatly in the preservation not follow that the one-wheeled is a s
threaten Cape Coast Castle, so little had inflated accounts of Mr. Stanley, Dr. has been called to this subject by a
-"<•
The Direotor estimates the production of the fruit. The poisonous properties ioiole. It is a wheelbarrow,
the affairs of Ashantee troubled the Gouldsbury, Administrator of thejGam- pamphlet by Prof. George H. Stone,
outer 'world that it .came almost as a bia,'ln the report of hisexploration into formerly of Kent's Hill Seminary, now of the United States during the year to of this gas are well known; • when it is : THB oremationists have at last dishave been $36,600,000 in gold and $42,- mixed with the air in the proportion of
the interior of that colony, just ^ssued,
that Washington, Penn.', is that
, surprise to learn that Koffee had been affirms .most positively that "any hops of Colorado College, Colorado Springs. 100|000 in silver, the silver being esti- and part to four, such air is poisonous covered
from whose born' no travelersdeposed, and that his -brother reigned based on that fiction of the futjttre, to He has made a.study of those ancient mated at its coining value. From the one will cause death; and a muoh country
returns.—Philadelphia
Bulletin.
:
river-beds,
which
are
scientifically
in his stead. However, the astute wit, the event of Africa becoming Engreports of-manufacturers it is estimated smaller quantity will cause headache
,
A
WOMAN
can
dress
her'
hair to make
known
as
kames,
and
in
the
paper
monarch, when he heard of the rein' land's -mart fo* manufactured goofls," is
that at least $11,000,000 in gold and and a sense of wearinessM.
before us shows an intimate knowledge' $6,000,000 in silver were consumed in
herself
look
ten
years
younger,
the
foroements from Sierra Leone, hastened oertain to end in disappointment.'
While a lighted candle will serve as a best a man can do is to partly bat
of the topography of Maine. He traces the making of jeweby and other nrti- test
©over
to assure the British Governor that the
for its presence in dangerous bald spot and feel that he-is a deceiver.a ~
the kames from their sources in the oleB. The speoie oiroulation in the quantities,
whole affair was a mistake, and that, BO
a smaller and still unhealthnarrow gorges of the hills, through long United States'at the. end of the fiscal ful proportion
What Constitutes Perjury."
far from'ever dMaming of molesting his
BBBMB that competition has forced
not be so readily de- theITprice
distances, until they spread out in some year is estimated at $440,000,000 in gold tected? Whencan
good friends, the white men, he was
of false teeth down so low that
the
•
cellar
is
used
to
The
Court
ot
Appeals,
of
the
State
of
instances into gravelly plains. He gives and $171,500,000 in silver. On Novem- store fruit, says the American Agri- it isn't really worth a body's while to'
encouraging .the missionaries in every
New
York,
has
decided
in
the
O'Reilly
a map of the kames of Maine showing ber 1 the amount of speoie and bullion culturist for December, it is not prac- out his natural ones.—Burlington
way. • In brief, he was quite a reformed
eharaotor, and in proof thereof dis- case that- a man who signs a -false affi- ,that the surfaoe of the State is striated in-the mints and assay offldes; available ticable
to. prevent the oarbonio aoid Hawkeye.
whioh is certified by a notary or with a surprising , number of these for and awaiting coinage, was $563,' patched his golden ax to keep company davit
from
diffusing
itself, through the rooms
"ABB yon feeling very ill ?" asked the
officer authorized to administer ridges which testify to the ioe-sheet 006)000 in gold and $186,000,000 in
in. Windsor withhis brother's .umbrella other
above. It «is better to store the fruit physioian; '"tot me see* youx tongue,
oaths,
cannot
be
indicted
for
perjury
unwhioh
Once
covered
eastern'
-North
sirVer.
In
view
of
the
failure
of
the
and the war club of The Bombau, of less he aotnally makes the oath or. afelsewhere. A cellar under a grain-barn
"It's no use, doctor,'*replied ,
Fiji Nevertheless, if the woman who firmation before the' offioer. In verify- America. As the ioe melted rivers were Paris conference, the Direotor-says it is or other out-building, or a detached please."
the
poor
patient;
"no tongue can tell
formed,
flowing
between
walls
of
ioe
and
a
Question
for
serious
and
early
considhas escaped from the Annantee-capital ing a claim . against the county-of
ceUar, should be provided for storing h o w W Ifeel."
:
carrying:
in
their
waters
a
detritus
which
eration
whether,
it
is
not
desirable
to
ir not telling traveler's tales, MB Ma- Albany, O'Reilly signed the affidavit
fruit where practicable, as it is better
jesty's manners will decidedly bear im- and went before a notary, who signed in its gradual deposit formed these now suspend,the further coinage of silver both for the family1 and the fruit.. But i THBBB isn't a poorhouse in all Norprovement. Only reoentiy—so runs the jurat. But the oath was not ad- elevated river-beds. One of these kames, unfal, by^ international agreement, the there are many, cases where the cellar way. When people get .so poor that ,
by - Prof. Stone, and called by unlimited coinage of silver and gold at
' the-story-*-Bome "swish" was required ministered-or taken, and no words to traced
the house-is th,e only available place they have to ask tor icbarityithey are
the Portland system, began .with a fixed ratio has been authorized oy the of
for the repair of one ot the royal build- that effect passed between them. On him
and
the fruit must be kept there, or shipped to America to'become eminent
l
waters' of Lake Welokennebaoook, principal commercial nations of Europe not at
ings in Cbomassie. Now, the "swish" 'the trial' of O'Reilly for perjury the the
all. Those who are obliged to citizens.—Detroit Dree Press.
flowing
through
the
narrow
pass
of
the
and America. The United States, he do this V should keep in mind the dan- A HOBSB-OAB oonduotor who has fast
used in ordinary'houses is simply earth Judge ruled that the mere signing of
Brook and on down the valley of says, could not, single handed, sustain ger,
. worked up with water until it thus the affidavit and the jurat by O'Rielly Black
and provide against i t Fruit, as stepped heavily' on apassenger's feet
the
Ellis
B,iver,
through
Bumford
and
acquires a certain degree of tenacity. and the notary, though done i n silence, Woodstock, to Bryant's Pond. Here it the value of silver should the silver coin alreadytstated, will keep longer, if the says, affably: "When I first began. I
in circulation in Europe be demone- carbonic acid is allowed to. remain in used to mind it X stepped on anybody's
- But this vulgar mortar was not sufficient would amount to1 a legal oath if the is known as the whalebaok, and is yary now
The world's production of gold the- store-room, .but the-Welfare of the
.for the King's purpoees. Accordingly, parties intended that it should. This distinctly marked. It continues on tised,
ihe calendar year 1880 is estimat- inmates, of the house-demand its re- feet; but now I've got quite nsectto ife" -*
• ha directed 200 young girls to be mur- ruling is reversed by the Court of Ap- through Oxford, Poland, New-Glouces- for
THB maddest man around these parts
ed at $107,000,000, and of sfl^er at
dered in order that blood might be used peals, which decides that the mere sig- ter, and Gray, reaching, with short in- $87j500,000.
is the individual who goes to the closet
'
to'moisten 'the: day opt of.which the natures .to the afBdavjtand jurat are not terruptions, to Stevens's Plains, where
The oellar, if it contains any consid- for his overshoes arid discovers that his ''
, palace walk were to be constructed-' enough to nuke a valid oath for the another, gap' occurs, and it then reerable quantity of fruit, must be ven- wife gave them-to the hired, man !••«£*
This ferocious mandate was duly exe- falsity of whioh perjury will He. The appears in jgrayel bars1 on BramhalTs
tilated. I t the chimney is so built summer to work np intopump Bookers. '
cuted,- the only one of the victims who oa|h muBt actually* be taken in the pres- hill and MuSjjoy's hill in Portland. It ,._};. :-.•• A Soldier's Tiew of It. .
that an opening can be, made, from the
.escaped being the refugee who has ence of the officer authorized to -admin- has an entire length of about 105 miles.
1
IT is stated that in ManUobaMrlsare ,
iA private in .0 Company of the 8d
carried the, tale \to the Cape Coast ister it.' There must be, says the Court, .Along this_cour8ei a^ great kame river
so Boaroe that each pne has on the aver- '
"an unequivocal and- piywrt aot by 'once floored, forming bars' here an" its Ui S. Artillery, which tramped from
200 lovers to phooee from. It may
• •c.— —
aTnuinan'nature one whioh the affiant ooksdpusly takes upon mouth in Portland. Prof. Stone ^eH Haiailton and; back, gives the fol- ie chimney in the room above the cel- -age
lowing aooount of their experience: lar. The chimney should be one that be added that in nine oases outH>t ten
would tain believe this atrocious story himself
describes
thirty-one
of
these
kame
obligation of an oath. The
he girl ohoosea the worst man oat of
"When we left here we found.the dust
t o . b e ' a n invention, though, unfor- deliverythe
in this case of the signed affi- systems in Maine, of varying length. everywhere like the-plagues of Egypt. has a fire in some part of it, or is con- he lot.—Boston Post.
tunately, i t is so thoroughly in keeping davit to the
They
frequently
cross
low
hills,
shownected
with
a
stoye;to
insure
an
upwas not snob, an act,
Them guns stirs up dust awfu). ..Some
Bsisa pursued by a bull a Michigan
with what we know of Ashantee customs, and was notoffioer
so
by the intention ing that the tame rivers were not de- of the boys didn't like being in the ward current. Usually cellars are not man
:
had presenoe-of mind to discharge
and'Bo much on a par with similar of one party made
flected
by
hills
less
than
200
feet
high.
BO; tight but sufficient air will find its
or
the
supposition
of
the
saddle
all
day,
an'
small
blame
to
'em—I
superstitions elsewhere, that we fear other." AB the praotioe of signing affi- Flowing from north to south,- their
way In, to replace that taken out by the some tobacco juice in the'animal's eyes
didn't
myself.
I
got
soreridin'
an'
that
thereby esoaped death. Don't let
there is a large element of truth in it,
without taking, the oath is by no courses are not deflected east or west by horse of mine, trots like a sheep, up easy ventilator, but if there be any doubt and
even should it provo to be exaggerated dayite
the hills, nearly so muoh as are the
upon this point, then provision must be anybody make you believe that tobaoeo'
means
rare
it
is
well
to
know
that
for
ah'
down
hard.
We
got
to
Yorktown
all
i n a few minor particulars. The Ash- making a false affidavit in that way the streams of to-day. .There are frequent
made for letting-in fresh air from with- is unhealthy.—Detroit Free Press.
•ntees, like their neighbors, the Ffons, wilful offender or the careless affiant gaps, in them, but all lie along
con- right, an' there we found a place like a out. A shutter that may: be easily
ONH by one the beautiful legends of
:
ot Dahomey, revel in human blood. Tbe
tinuous lines of valleys or over level town kinder spread but over the coun- opened and closei, will allow of a fre- the world are fading into nonentities.
.King's Ochras, or buffoons, are slaugh- oannot be held to the penalty of per- ground, and all are practicable lines try. By an' by the guests began to quent change of the air in the oellar. It is now said there is no raoe of tailed
^
_ _ 1 _ 1 _ _ \ ''"'.''. for railroads. In ;many Instances they come, an?-most of 'em spent their time,
tered when he dies, and the "King's inry.
without odor, men in Borneo. Perhaps they dldn'*;
deleterious
stool," on whioh .is sprinkled a few
cross the bed of lakes, sometimes for as far as I cbuVd see, askin' their way The
The
Irishman
at Home.
e known by put the premium lists high enough and <.
drops of the blood of every person exemany miles, and can be traced under from one place to another.. They made and its presence is
Muoh unex- the men wouldn't rape.—New Haven
ontedi, 'when last seen.-was a horrible
N asby paints the - following doleful the water. It is interesting to consider an awful fuss about the hotels. Why, I its. unpleasant c
'
'
*
homee is' due Register.
illness in
spectacle. The exeoutioners are men picture * of the Irishman as he appears that we have thus in our. State two heard lots of ladies say our tents was
It is not de- " WHAT a rough fellow th
of high rank. The most trifling offense off the stage and on his native heath:— river systems, the ancient and; the like palaces along of the places they was to
y that are injurious, it> l" petulantly exclaimed the-] t _,
is,punished by decapitation, and so The Irishman has not only no short- modern, that of the glacial period and in. . Then the furriners oome an' parad- oa:
ioest kinds may cause girl after a struggle with the aforesaid,
familiar is thislsoene to the residents in tailed ooat, but he considers himself that of- to-day; the one leaving beds ed round, first here and then there, like but
nspeoted. Thehonse- Snigginsat "Copenhagen.!' "He nearly'
GoomasBie that when the little son of fortunate if he has any ooat at all. He elevated abj^r,,the general surface, the as they'd lost themselves. They was
s used for storing oab- smothered me V' " And did, yon Jdss
ateays
being
taken
to
see
something,
an'
one of the German missionaries—who has what by courtesy, may be called
the work of erosion
_,
ig;
the odor is unpleas- him for'-his smother ?" asked the other
Ilhonght
precious
siok
of
it
they
looked,
were "freed by King Koffee on the ap- trowsers, but the vest is a myth. He below the general level. The one wore
and they give off much. oarbonio miss, naively.
- .v
proach of our troops—was angry with has no comfortable woollen stockings, away the; great ieesheet, the other is tab. There was one of 'them Frenchman,
Cabbages keep well enough outany one he would exolaim. "Your head nor is he possessed of the regulation wearing away the hills and bringing the though, who looked like a soldier from,
JOHK V. L., Groesbeok. "Why do
his shoes up. I guess they all knowed side.
will fall "to-morrow !" "The town re- stage shoes. He does not sing, dance earth's surfaoe to a uniform level.
editors lie so badlj ?" John, you think
a good deal about such things from the
sembles a oharnel honse. The -piles of or laugh, for he has no: place to sing,
it smart to ask that cruel question, .but
kinder
sharp
way
they
look
at
everyAdmiral.
Powell's
Miafortnnea.
skulls and bones heaped up at intervals laugh or dance in. . He is a moving
we will answer it, although such ' d a w
thing.
Coming
up
from
Yorktown
it
testify to the long continuance of these pyramid of rags. A man who outs bog
The Louisville Courier-Journal says: tionfl do not deserve an answer. Editors
was
unpleasant.
The
weather's
been
inhuman praotices, and even when tbe all day from daylight to. dark, whose
Life is so full of tragedies that no one.
so badly beoause they axe not used'
Thonghts for Sunday Leisure.
cold, an' sitting all day in the saddle need read fiction in order that they may lie
army- of Sir Garnet Wolseley entered diet consists of a few potatoes twice a
to it—Texas Stftinga.
ain't
nice.
Still,
I'd
rather
be
on
a
the place the putrefying bodies, still day, is not much in the humor for
shed tears over imaginary woes. If any
If ever we would be lovely like Christ
This is a Diamond Pin. The Editor
unburied, filled the air with a dreadful dancing all night, even were there a we must be holy like Christ. Holiness horse than sit on the carriages. The one hod said to Mrs. Jeannetto .Powell won
it-fit a Church Fair. There were
way
the
boys
on
them
bump
upand
stench.
place for him to dance in. And as for is a Christian's oomliness.
one year ago that in the space of a few Ten Chances at Ten Cents a Ohanoe. •
down- would make you laugh.. Well, months her husband, who wan her idol,
jollity, a man with a land agent watchThe Editor Mortgaged his Paper and
* The story which the Ashantee girl baa ing him like a hawk to see how much, It is better to say, "This one thing I
would lose her and his eyesight, and be Took one Chance. The' Pin is Worth
brought from Coomassie is a terrible he is improving his land, with the char- do," than to sav, "These forty things I we're here now an' I'm going to _
blind
and
in
a
hospital,
she
would
have
i something warming to drink, so. I'll bid said that the God^whom they both seven hundred Dollars. Editors like
example of ono of those fearful "survi- itable intent of raising the rent, if by dabble in."— Washington Gladden.
Diamonds. Sometimes they Wear them
ye good night'*
vals" which .the ethnologist is daily un- any possibility he can screw it out of
loved and served' was too merciful to in their Shirts, but Generally in their
More than half of all the thanks that
earthing. ' If the King mixes bis palace him, is not in the mood to laugh,.sing, have
send
Buoh
an
accumulation
of
afflotions
been thought of and planned for,
Minds.—Denver Tribune.
Tramps and Their Mark. "swish" with the blood ot 200 virgins, dapoeor "hurroo." One might as well
upon TTia.servant in his old age. And
world began, have been lost
THB late Governor Briggs of Massahe is only a nineteenth century repre- think of laughing at a funeral. Ireland since;the
yet the noble, old Admiral is patiently
On the doors of many uptown houses, enduring such trials and sufferings. It chusetts was remonstrating with a man
sentative of the 12 master masons who, is one perpetual funeraL The ghastly forever by being left over night: ,
Show as thy presence here on earth;
says the New York Hour, may be found is not quite a year since Admiral Powell ior drinking liquor when he could do
when the walls of Copenhagen sank, as prooess|on is constantly passing. There
Into thy kingdom give us birth.
oertain hieroglyphic marks in chalk. first discovered that cataract was form- without Hi. MWell, yoa wear aoollar
fast as they were built, vaulted into is unquestionably a vast fund of humor
We would not wish or dare to wait
They are made by tramps and beggars, ing on one eye. Soon afterward his when you can do without it,'-', was the
them an innocent girl at play, and. thus .in the Irishman.whioh would be delightIn better worlds a better state.,
^bo take this mode of conveying to their wife had a congestive ohill and died. re tortr Thereupon tofi Governor i w
allayed the wrath of the Northern "nis«- ful could it have proper vent You hear
'
•'•:•;
••' —JeanIngehva.
ser/' The Bridge of Arta fell again faint tones of it as it is, bat it 1B in the Preserve your donsoienoe always soft biethren intelligence which serves them Salt tears and anguish of mind soon never to wear a collar so;..long as the
and again, until the workmen walled in minor key, and very sad. It always has and sensitive. If but one sin force its as" a guide .to their chances of sucoess.. finished the work, and the sight of one man refrained from drinking, and never
their master's wife, and we are told a flavor of raok-rentinit, a taste of starv- way into that tender part of the soul For instance, a circle means "no good— eye was totally destroyed and the other a collar did the Governor wear after that.
SavBBAXi scientists are prediotingthat
that, in accordance with'her. dying ation, a suggestion of eviction and death and dwell easy there, the road is payed won't give anything;" a cross indicates' sympathized. Dr. GLisholm, of Baltithat, the inmates will give good food but more, was consulted; and by his advice "the earthis di
" Th
Wt
curse, it trembles to this very day. ; by cold and hunger on the roadside. It for
_ „ up."
Those Westdrying
a
thousand
iniquities.—
Watts.
not money; an upright1 cross conveys the Admiral took leave of his home and ern people who
There is scarcely a church in Germany isn't cheerful. I had much rather have
have been oatoningbullho have
We shall not die until our work be done;
the information that the house is a good,
or Denmark to which some such legend the TTV^wift™ silent than to hear this
heads in their parlors and going boatWe shall not cease until our oonrse be run; one to call at; the figure 2 means that friends here, after making his will and ing
does not attach, and in Polynesia tem- remnant of jocularity whioh is always
in the streets must think it is about
settling all his business affairs, and
We shall not fade or fail '
the
people
keep
a
dog;
a
cross
within
a
ples are pointed out the foundations ot streaked with blood.
.
While heart and faith prevail,
went to Baltimore, and was placed.in time for these scientist* to dry np.
cirole,
that
the
odoupant
is
out
of
town,
which were imbedded in human bodies.
Or ought Is to be ytoa.
the Eye and Ear. Infirmary for the re- When a man sees his house and barn be• and BO on. : The custom, is an English moval of the cataract. The operation ing washed away by the floods it is
Beneath the.constant sun.
•
Two years ago the native ..quarters of
CBtnEtiTY_to
animals:
"How
do
you
Madras were wildly excited over a rumor
When. God has a great work for any one, and in London especially; is much has been performed, and at first it wag pretty bard to convince him that the
that the Government was .about to sac- think my beard iB'commg on?" said one to do in the world, he usually gives resorted to. But it has its advantages, thought successfully; but inflammation earthis drying up.—rNorristown Herald.
young
Fitzalamode
to
a
friend.
"Letrifice several viotims in order to, insure
him a peculiar training for it; and that for it saves unnecessary trouble both to has set in, and there are grave appre. QBAHDPA'S WHTSintBH.
the safety of the new harbor works, and ting it grow, aren't y o u ? " " Y e s ; I training is just what no earthly.friend the inmates and beggars, beoanse the hensions in regard to the results. No ' .
Grandpa likes to kiss wee Sallie;
a few years earlier tbe same idea so think it will, give me a more mature would choose for him; and sometimes latter are not disposed to waste time ir tender, loving wife watches at his bed.
She says no:
*
prevailed in Calcutta, when look, you know." "Perhaps s o ; but it is so long oontinued that there seems calling at houses where the chances of side to be eyes and everything else to
Bays his whiskers thick and bushy,.
don't you think it shows a tendenoy to to be but little time left for work.— success are slight.
him.
Alone
he
passes
through
the
. -.: , Priekherso.
turn in and clinch on the inside of your
long, dark watches of the night. Gladly
.- '....-.. ' ' ' . . . .
a time the people dreaded to face?" No further conversation.—New Mary Lyon.
Grandpa's
head is smooth and shiny
1
go abroad after dark lest they should be Haven Register. •
WHAT H E WAS APBATD OF.—The New would relatives and friends minister to
Influence all may and must give. Un•, •'•
: On the top, .
\.
him,
but
the
rules
of
the
institution
do
kidnapped. In Galnm, in Africa, a boy
York
Sour
recalls
the
story
of
Peter
Where
the
hair beganto-thin, and
oonscions as we may. be of the good or
not
permit
"nursing
except
by
those
in
and girl used to be buried alive before
Would
no*
stop.
Dagger's
death
in
that
city.
Mr.
GagDIDN'T CABB.—In the examination evil character of it, it is all-pervading.
the chief gate of the city as a fetioh to before Coroner Herrman into.the fall of We may hear, think and talk to the ad- ger,. the well known Albany lawyer and the employ of the hospital. Of oourse
kisses; Bailie questions,
• make it impassable to an enemy, and in the tenements at Grand street and vancement of the kingdom of our Lord. politician,, was so timid -behind a horse the Admiral's frienda call upon him,. ' Grandpa
' •• . So -tin uaid,
Bambarrs, Great Bassam, and Yarriba South Fifth avenue, New York, it was Parity or heart will beget purity, a taat it was almost 'impossible to per- ' and are allowed to visit him.'whenever
"Grandpa, why not pat your whiskers
the same custom prevailed or still pre- shown that the owner had ample warn- strong, well directed purpose will in- s»de him to enter an open vehicle such he is well enough to join them in conOn your head?"
•'. •.' X' —Boston Journal.
vails. ' In Borneo, in Japan, in Burmah, ing of the peril in whioh the oooupants spire another soul, interest in the work as a phaeton or wagon. While in New versation. ^ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ .ind, in addition to many other-regions, were, and that he said he "Didn't care," of the church gives life and vigor to York attending the Democratic National
^; itVttie Punjaub, like ideas of the effica- as he "didn't have to sleep in the build- the whole.
A TITTITOAT. MONABOH.—The Emperor
'
> . Convention in 1868, he wa3 induced-to • A LAW QUESTION.—A curious quesV;4^rjof buman viotims to insure the safety ings."
. ';:'..-.-•
^UKPOKTUNATB STTFFBBBBS.—By a re- take a drive with Mr. John B. Develin, tion in criminal law has been raised in of Japan'is probably the most far-seeing
T..%:
ggshold their ground, .or were
turn just made it appears that there are in although it required considerable per- Berlin. A young woman, who is a con- monarch in the world. He doesn't wans
' within very recent times. Into
NOT ENOUGH TO EAT.—John E. Rus4.000 paupers who are ending suasion to secure Mr. Cagger's consent. firmed opium eater, for the purpose of to be driven'from his throne, by a bombh l of the' gates of Tavoy a sell said at a farmers' meeting at Salem:- England
days in workhouses beoatwe their Beturning home, Mr. Develin driving, obtaining a supply of morphine, oopied shell or a hostile revolution, so he sets
plaoed;t human viotims The horse has the smallest stomach in their
were engulfed by fraudulent as they, entered the park the light wagon a prescription from a medical book and up the revolution himself by declaring
d6lf the«ate»ot Manda- proportion to bis size of any animal. savings
friendly
societies.
j was upset, and Mr. Gagger's head com- signed the name of a prominent German that in 1890 he will abdicate hiB absolute
49rtreeB of Thatung
ing in contact with a large stone, he was physioian to i t The question now to power and give Japan a Parliament and
ug a
« That
JIIUI is
is ,sp;
,svi and
wiu yet
you how
now many
many mean
mean
killed. The fate he seemed to be determined by the courts is whether a- oonstitatibnal; government. How
in a I men there are in the world who half j LOVHLY OONOOKD and most sacred instantly
although he tempted it so little, this aot constitutes the crime of forgery, much <mor» graoefully - they do such
sate,, I starve
brutes,, while they revel peace doth nonrish virtue and fast dread,
a the poor
p
overtook him at last.
things in Japan than in Russia.
for whioh she has been arraigned. ,
friendship breed.—Spenser.
and,the life ot a widow's son "was taken J in luxury themselves!
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The Greenville Factory* °~ , *'
VBBY pleasant remembrances' came
The Cemetery.
The manufaolure of mousetrapa m
from Hon. James L. Morgan, after his
During the last summer many visitors
departure from- the Warren House, last nave expressed themselves greatly begun in Greenville about forty yeatt,
Watertown, Ot.
month. He seems to have muoh en- leased with the attractive appearance ago. I f alT the mice that hate,\&fc.
—:O:—
joyed the privileges of worship in the of the cemetery,'as well as with its caught in all the traps made there'Wert"',
Fubllsned Ooeaslonally.
BRICK STORE, NEAR DEPOT;
churches of this place. From his home pleasant looation. The evergreens and placed headtotail the line would reach *
in New York came a paokage of books, other trees and shrubs have attained round the world. And even in these
DKAIBB* i s
Devotedito the interests of this goodly town, to the. Methodist Church, which Bev. suoh a growth that the.foliage has be- days the railroad brings oar loads ot
its worthy people and the happy adver- Mr. Mead found on opening to be 100
come a marked feature, and generally lumber and tons of wire to be made np.
tiser.
Groceries,
oopies of the Psalms, in large print, the lots and borders are ,well kept; also into these simple and useful articles.
handsomely bound and inscribed —a the walks and driveways. A number of
Flour,
WATERTOWN,
But this is only a email item now in •
1881.
plentiful supply for all the pews. Also, new monuments'and headstones, more
'•
THE
\
the-produotof the Greenville factory.
to
the
Congregational
Ohuroh,
100
copies
Boots and Shoes, All communications should be addressed-to of their Hymn and Tune'Book, in ohoioe or less imposing, have been recently Metallio goods in variety are manufacplaced, of whioh we would like to make
O. .8. ABBOTT, Watertown, Conn.
binding and lettering. : Mr. Morgan and more special mention if we had tune. tured, the specialty being umbrella and
Barb
Wire,
wi*9?have made the Warren House their Although this is the "city of the dead" parasol trimmings, and tips for walking
OF HEW YORK.
,
summer
home during the last four years it is a cheerful and attractive spot, and caneev
GOFTBS
of
the
POST
for
sale
at
Lewis's
F. 8. WIH8T0H, President.
Stone Ware,
Among
the
industrial
interests o !
—coming
early
and
staying
later-having
s t o r e .
"• ; ' • • ' • ' • . . '
••
' -..'. ; . ' .
'-'• '•
many lovetolinger along its paths. It
found, in all their searoh, no plaoe so iB a sacred spot to very many families, W&tertown it stands next in importance
This Company has paid upon Its PolNotions, etc. THB telegraph office at the Warren healthful and pleasant. By their many because of the dead who slumber here, to Heminway's silk manufactory. EmIdes for Death Claims and Endowments
House being temporarily closed, dis- acts of thoughtful kindness, and sim- and when the flowers are strewn and ploying from fifty to seventy-five worktheramof.
patches may be sent from' the store o f ple, unobtrusive manner, they have won the tears are shed, and the bereaved go men, it brings to the place very muoh
B. B. Lewis, by telephone to Waterr golden opinions from all sorts of people. away to abide their own tune, it is a cash, whioh finds its way into the pock- ,
$65,358,244
bnry, at ten cents- additional charge.
satisfaction and sweet solace to recur in ets of our laborers, merchants and farm"
sinoe Its organization, and now posAU offices of the Western Union Telethought to the place: of burial as not
•ess«s Cash Aisets amounting to
graph Company have been- notified' of '-• Arawyears sinoe, rthe Indian roamed these suffering .neglect, but growing more at- Mr. A. N. Wolson, the present pro•
hilla"/
; • ' -i
prietor, is a"go ahead, man." Whether
this temporary change, '..."' , •'•'•
tractive every jrear.
' And.reared his wigwam by our busy rills.;
conducting a faotory, superintending a
To-day
these
homes
With-cheerful
beauty
It offers greater' security and -lower
Bunday-sohool, or running for the Leg; 6
A NEW highway is to be. constructed • ' • • - c r o w n t d , ," ' \ . .'.•*'.* ' " ' . . ._' '
.A
D
A
X
T
i
Z
paper
in
these
times
is
ahncst
We
buy
often
and
sell
them
^ra'tes than any "similar Company has
in the Poverty street' distriot, odmmenoInvite to ua the eager world around." " ' indispensable in our homes. Suoh a islature, he suooeeds. When he took
• r can offer.'
. '••'"•'
fresh to consumers.
ing near the school house* oroseing ihe
—Extract from JDr. HwngerfortSs Poem. daily as the Waterbury American is a hold of the Greenville factory he meant
land of George Wilson and Olivet; Atf
DESIRABLE FARMS FOR SALE.
WffiL their story- ever, be 'written? great eduoator in a family. We all ought business. For many years he carried a
wood; also, a short road' 'aSrols jpi* " These homeB with, cheerful beauty to take it, even if we go without other big load, but pluck and peraistanoy 9jA •
I have some Watertown farms for sale. I
land of J. M. Munson,: to the Guernsey- orowned." The farms of Watertown.. things of less value. Suoh a daily does finally tell, and now he has smooth saildo not locate them in print, but shall be pleased
to show them to any.one desiring, to
town road, to get around that "plaguy And the farmers of Watertown, of the more than the lawtoprevent crime in a ing. The buildings have grown to
: purchase.
A f arm tbat has paid for itcelf ont of its proproportions; a powerful steam"
steephill."
• .-•
ducts, and at tbe tame time yielded agopdllvpast and of the present. How interest- community and "haw the wretoh hi handsome
engine has been introduced to supplegrind fresh and pure
i n j to the family, and more than that, gained
order,"
and
seoure
the
rights
of
the
ing the story would be—historical,
the owner a coinpetenoe, so that he wishes to
aa ordered.
SIDEWALKS are greatly needed from biographioal, aneodotal—how rich in people in their persons and property. ment the water-power, and the,future
retire and live easy, is surely.a good Investment. I can (how you suoh, and the owner
the railroad depot to Heminway street. incident; the dramatic, the comic and To publish such a paper does oast outlook is very promising.
win cheerfully show, the purobaser how to
If they can't be had and travelers: must sometimes the tragio—theme. for the though. Muoh cash and muoh brains
d th
d
i h
the
Watertown Officials.
'
splash through mud and slosh, than- a' poet, the painter, the novelist, as well goes into the make-up of a single day's
ESTATE
Town
Clerk—Leman
W.
Cutler.
edition.
The
expenditure
for'telegraphy
haptha
lamp
ought,
to
be
placed
so
as
as
the
historian.
What
a
mighty
pro*
AM) 1K8CFAN0K AOBNOX.
TVetwwrer—Caleb T. Hiokox.
light the wayfarer on his way of a duct a hundred years have seon gathered alone is a heavy item. The editorial
We have the best brands to
Selectmen—Win. G. French, Goo. 6.
dark night.
:
from "these hills"—prodnot of crops- corps is strong and able and independent. Atwood, Frederick J. Partreev
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE.
and can suit the most
product of cattle—product of men.Its bright and fearless editorials, its Asaetsorg—Qeo. Woodward, Edwnd
The mill and warehouse and eheds adjoining
HOTOHKIBS'S Express, for the carrying
the Watertown railroad depot are offered for
Men of brains, these lords of the s o i l - abundant local news, its literary con- N.,Woodrufr.
particular.
W
e
are
sale on easy terms. Apply to
•• .
of packages and parcels to and from women of brains, these women of toil. tents and general news, combine to
Board of Relief—Samuel T. Dayton,
C. 8 . ABBOTT, WATKBTOWK.
agents forthe "White Watertown and Waterbury on the Tail- The pencil of a Millet, the pen of amake i t popular and influential. It Jared Sperry, O. L. Dayton. 1
Hegistera of Voters—H&arj G. Scott,
road, is a great convenience to citizens Dickens is needed to fitly portray them. seldom falls to the lot of a paper outside
MONEY TO LOAN
Clover" brand.
of both places. • His charges are light What merry times have been in "these pi the huge dtiestomake itself suoh Daniel F. Hannon.
On first mortgase real estate security. Apply
a reputation. The POST prophesies for Auditor*—Charles W. BidweU, Alto
'
' 0 . 8 . ABBOTT, WATIBTOWK.
and he is very aooomodating.
homes "—what sharpness of wit, what it
a future Buooeas that^wi^l make dit an fred H. Soovllle.
wisdom of discourse, what cheery eight page daily before many years and Board of Education—W. 8. Monger, TWELVE HOUSES AND LOTS
THB first Wheeler & Wilson sewing- laughter, what sacred tears. All these,
O. M. Noble. James Stoddard, FrOd N. ~
BOOTS AND SHOE;.
In 'Waterbury, well located, handsome rental,
machine was built in Water&wn. This and muoh more, go to make up the un- an equaltoits Springfield contemporary. Woodruff, T. P. Baldwin, O. W. Bidoffered in exchange for Watertown farm propwelL
.
about 1860. The manufacture was written history of the farms and farmers
1 " «rty. For particulars apply to
We carry a good stock at was
Constables—K. Or. Soott/W. J. Mun.
0 . 8 . ABBOTT, WATMITOWW.
THB new building now being erected
continued here BIX years, and than of Watertown.
H . T . Dayton, H. W. Warner,
prices generally benext north of Magraffs harness shop, son,
the works were removed to Bridgeport,
Samuel H. Peok, O. B. Mattoon. on
Heminway
street,
is
owned
by
John
low Waterbury.
Gona. -; •- •.
. ...•; . •_•. ' .• • I
Grand Jurora-^fowph. Wheeler. D.>
Watertown Public Library.
MoGowan, and is to be occupied by M..Beardslee, W. H- Smith, O. A. WarM.
B.
W.
Hill,
architect,
of
WaterIF THE hunters have any good luck
ren, A. T. Blakeslee, A. J. Lounnbery.
Oscar Nobles as a store or shop.
this winter, you may perhaps notice the bury, is now engaged in sketching
Hdywardt—k. T. Blakeslee, OUver
TRADE AT HOME.
odor of roast fox as you pass the house plans for the new library building, to OUB folks always look with interest W. Atwood, F. J. Smith, George B.
AND
': " •
•
_. >•
of the honorable town treasurer, as he be submitted to the committee for their for "Percy's" spicy paragraphs in the Frenoh.
Pound
ITeepers-S.
0.
Ouitis,
O.
W.
consideration.
The
building
•
is
to
be
OUR
TBADE
IS
CONSTANrLY
INCREAS•American.
The
more
the
better,
friend
istoburn the ears of all foxes that ar^
BXQ STTIWE T O G O T O
"Atwood.
ING. WE HAVE BEEN IN THIS STOBE brought to him, after paying three dol- erected next spring, on the site pur- Percy.
:-.'.,.
Sealers of Weights and Measure*—
ABOUT ELEVEN YEARS, AND HAN- lars reward. The huntsman, to get the chased, opposite the post ofiloe. The
3. B. Hiokox, L. W. Cutler.
A Beautiful ttirt.
DLED NEAKLY HALF A MILLION reward, must bring to the treasurer the location is sightly and central. We
Superintendent of Highways—T. B,;
DOLLABa WE DO OUE OWN WOBK, skin and ears of the fox, and make oath need not fear that the library will be an An altar, doth, very rioh and tasteful, S a n a . . • . • • • • • • • • • ' '
' . Ton WiU Always Find His
AND CAN SELL AS LOW AS ANYBODY that the beast was alain within the boun- ornamenttothe town, and with its con- has recently been presented to Christ
Postmaster—Myron McNeil..
THAT'PAYS ONE HUNDRED CENTS daries of the town. This law wie passed tents, prove of prioeless valuetoits Ohuroh, in this place, by Mrs. W. E. Judgeqf^robate—Vfxa. B. Hotohkiss.
.PRICES LOW
citizens. For the information of dis-Ourtis, as a memorial of her deceased ^Representative Elect—k. N. Wolaon. .
ON A DOLLAR.
at the last town meeting.
tant readers of THB POST, we state that husband, Judge Curtis, of New York.
_• ..i
**» . •
Goods' of the B?est Quality.
library fc the fcatgrowar of the
'Ac A .
^oy that was sent to the
with gold fringe. Ample id breadth
i.
makers'shop at the depot, looked and fund so generbuBly donated by Dr.- John and length, its upper border is sus- • Some of the good things, the bright
things
and
the
attractive
things
of
.this'
looked, and found it was a horse shoe Deforest, who, like Peter Cooper, lives pended by ringstoa polished brass rod,
We shall open on or about Dec-15 a large asmaker that was meant. Morehouse is to witness the good fruits of his liber- thence draped over the altar, the fron village and its peOple we have hastily,
sketohed in these columns. 'Perhaps,
ality. His brother, Benjamin Deforest,
sortment of
his name, and he not only knows
being inscribed, "L H. 8." in large gold some may say we ought to give the dark'
recently
deceased,
donated
the
fifteen
to
make
'em,
but
how
to
fit
'em.
I S
.side of the picture also. Well, tha
thousand dollars for the ereotion of the letters. Accompanying the doth
CHRISTMAS GOODS,
also the gift of a large metallio cross and Posr feels no obligation to unoover ilia
building.
AFTBB Guiteau is hanged, it will be
a pair of metallic vases, highly polished, evil or trot out the. skeleton, if there be
and invite .all-to look them over.
a long time before a orank will be
all of which are placed in position on any. As for its beauty of situation and
Center School Distriot.
divinely inspired to shoot a President or
;
the altar. The memorial is highly
The distriot is favored with excellent prized by the membership of Chris attractions as a place of residence,, we
any other man.
•
have
no
fear
of
exaggeration.
The
halfteachers and a competent committee,
has not been, told.. It has no superior
THB Watertown and Waterbury rait- consequently the sohools are flourishing Ohuroh.
in all New England. Besides its ohuroh- •
road
management
has
granted
better
THB
life
of
.the
late
Benjamin
Defor
and
full.
Too
full
in
some
departments,
Best Porto Bloo M o l a s s e s . . . . . . . . .
.69
es, its sohools, its library, its summer
acoomodation
in'
the
time
of
running
est
abounded
in
charities
and
good
especially the primary, and there is
Oholoe S y r a p . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . : .
.60
Kerosene Oil
12 and .18 trains during the last season than need of more room. /More room will deeds, and by, his hut will and.testa hotel, its fair ground, its aooommodatLard.
.14 formerly, and as this has also proved <p doubtleBB be provided, for should all ment he made' the following generous ing tradesmen, its intelligent people,
Sugars at Cost
be for the interest of the road, we may other interests be neglected the eduoa- bequests, amounting in total to forty its officials, its learned professional
It. S . LEWIS, A.f?t.,
Cheese
•.
.15 hope for still better things hereafter.
men, its pleasant homes and happy'
tiontd interest must not, cannot, shall seven thousand dollars:
Starch..<,..........
.00
families/its broad acres and princely
WATERTOWN, CONN. Best
Amerioan
Home
Missions
.$10,000
not,
will
not
be.
Merit
Hemiuway,
Jr.
Bloc.....;
;...
.03
farmers, Watertown has now excellent
^1 mftyirtftn'M'lfllflif>nftTy Aaart'n , ' 10,000
HON. LBMAN W. CUTLEB,
Best Oat M e a l . . . . . . . .
is oommitteeman; F. H. Fox i» princi.04
American
Board of Commis• -: facilities for oommunioation with' allE.C.HARGRAFF, * Bean?, per q u a r t . . . . . . . .
.12 Town Olerk, has held that office thirty pal cf the academy; with thirty-om
sioners for For^i Missions 2,000
points by railroad, telegraph and teleBock S a l t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..
.55 two years. He was Judge of Probate pupils; Miss Jenny Smithteachesthe
Amerioan Bible Society.... 5,000
Turk's Island S a l t . . . . . . . .
phone oonneottons, and these* axe In-"
.15 twenty-four years, and Treasurer four
intermediate department, with forty- - Amerioan Seaman's Friend
Hay Salt, saok
.45 teen years. He has repeatedly reprecreasing and improving every- year.
Sodety
2,000.
two;
and
Miss
Edith
Woodward
the
Prints...........
.04 to .00
This is not a sensational place; there is
Southmayd
Fond
for
the
aid
"
sented
the
town
in
tbe
State
Legislaprimary, with sixty-three eoholars. The
Best Ginghams.
. . . . .05 to .08
no murder excitement, no incendiary
of the Poor af the Water. AMD DXALEB IM
Checked Shirtings:..........
. .07 to .14 ture and in the Senate ; has been State rooms are well furnished, well warmed
town Congregational Oh.. 8,000
commotion, no night brawling and disFlat Cambrlos..........
.05 and .OS Comptroller, and yet has never been au and well ventilated,. and good progress
Amerioan Tract Sodety.... 5,000
order (sinoe election and "no Hoense'O,
Roll Oambrlos:.........
.00 office-seeker. We propose his name for is reported this season in all depart^ADDLES, .
Eetreat for the Insane, Hartno prize fights, and if there has. been'
Toweling:.,....
......... .06 to .16 next Governor, provided he will accept. ments. W. 8. Monger, M. D., Bev.
ford
10,000
Table Linen.
.30 to .35
even a dog fight of late, our reporters
BLANKETS,
His
valuable
library
is
given
to
his
James
S.toddardand
O.
W.
Bid
well
are
Bradley & Host's So. Britain Cashave
not reported it. Of course there
' i. nephews, and the remainder of his prop
MB.HBNBY BABTUBTT, Superintendent acting school visitors.
slmeres..................
.75to1.15
are gossippy women, and goesippy men,
;
at Heminway's Bilk Faotory, by his pres
There is no reason why Watertown erty divided equally between the heirs too, but they are very hanntesa. The;'
WHIPS, Etc D e n i m s . . . . . . . . ; . .
Alpacas
from !l90 enoe of mind, prevented a conflagration should not now step to the front rank of his brother a nd sister.
mad who abuses bis horse still Imp
Dresa Qoode...
from .05 Monday night, 28th inst. The gas took in
educational advantages. Many
here, but he will have to leave or Mr.
from .20 fire in the generator building, on the
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, All Wool Flannels.......
Fox's
Factory.
thoughtful oltizens desire graded sohools,
Cotton F l a n n e l s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from .OS
A. H. Fox, expert in wood turning, Bergh's shadow will fall upon him. The
Skirts
from .25 opposite side of the street from the tan with perhaps four departments, and
Watertown, Ct.
produoes
some very curious and hand man whe abuses his wife has moved
tory.
Mr.
Bartlett
promptly
shut,
off
the present school building on Ourtis
.25
Dollar Corsets
The man who alandershls noighsome
articles
inhollow-ware. Fancy vases away.
the connection and .prevented the .flames avenue enlarged suffloientlv to aooomHosiery—a fine assortment.
;
:
'bpr
lfj^lng^'^--The
iiaaa4lveii.he^VjP^
6. i. HAURISON, Jr., Underwear,
and
bottles
and
jogs,
of
wood,
Ladlts'
and
Qents'....
from .85 from communicating with the f
jg
m&date all—the- senior department to
Coates1 Thread, per dozen
. .50 He was badly but not dangero
is
glad
the
Czar
of
Eusaa w i i kffled,
k
them
with
long,
slender
necks
and
bulg
be
of
sufficiently
high
grade
to
fit
stuPaisley Thread.
.20 burned in making the timely effort.
but the man who believes Guiteau Is a
ing bodies, are turned ornamentally
dents
for
college.
The
publio
library
Knitting C o t t o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.07 The gas building was considerably
and reading-room being a fixed foot, le polished outside, which is, of course, patriot breathes not in our village. [By
Woolen Yarn, per skein
•
.15
manage to the way, why has not Judge., Oowell, of
t how they man
Pants,
graded sohools follow, with a commod- easy enough, but
from .70 damaged.
get
at
the
Overalls
'..
and
turn
and
fl fa Waterbury, who broke his oane over the
.85 to .60
ious school, building, and Watertown g
i•
Jumpers....'
. . . ; . . . . . . .85 to .85 IT is not necessary to take life in- will become still more attractive to tiie same manner is the curiosity. He head of the fellow that praised the asbeen presented with a new oane
Buck Gloves and Mittens—a food
surance in a company that "may be"families as a place of residenoe.
also makes neat looking lamps of wood, sassin,
assortment. •
with head of solid gold?} If there is a
good. The New York Mutual Life is
which,
being
lined
with
a
preparation
of
Wall Papers, per roll...... .'.•....... .01 to .
side to the picture, or skeleton
safe beyond question, its rivals even
A Full Assortment of
fteeswax, admit of the use of oil as well dark
Paper Ouitains, each.......
The Heminway Silk Factory.
.05 being witnesses. - Ask. any of its rivals
oonoealed,
we don't know it. The
Curtain Fixtures...
.07
General Merit Heminway has been a as in glass lamps., The staple production forty men who voted for license are
Seven-Ply Carpet Warp
.26 and they will admit it to be un-conspicuous man in this community for of Mr. Fox's works, however, is wood
questionably safe. It pays the smallest
Hats, Boots and Shoes at your
faucets, of whioh he manufactures about said how to be nearly aU oonverts to
commissions to agents, but there is many years, and is stall hale and aotive. a dozen different styles. The faotory is the gospel of sobriety anS jjood orfler.
own price.
Boy's' Rubber B o o t s . . . . . . . . .
.
If Watertown needs any?amen4m« or
1.90 satisfaction in its system, satisfaction in As merohant, postmaster, hotel keeper,
WeU Backets
.........
. . .iOto.€0 its dividends, and satisfaction in itsjudge of probate, farmer, andjmanufoo- situated at the foot of the hill, on Cutler improving, anything to
/
. •'"•',••
\ •
Timothy Seed.
8.00 promptness of payment when policies turer, he has been noted for masterly s t r e e t .
ness, its beauty, its oo
.
,
.Mixed P a i n t s . . . . . . . .
1.85
enterprise
and
success.
When
he
cocaHB
WAS
a
Freshman
and
would
not
be
mature.
•
.
_
'.
•
'
parity,
she
will
have
it,
tor
J
^
f
ft^
:
or THB
Nails....,
menoed- the manufacture of sewing silk hazed. The Sophs. came . in for
have a mind for advancement, and
in Watertown, it was in a small way, friendly call, • The smokers andohew'
THB revival meetings in the M<
Hardware of all kinds—In fact almost
but the business rapidly increased until ers slyly used his shoe for a spittoon
ohnroh have been well attended
any goods that you may wish, and fruitful in their results. The labors
a large force of work peopjj) are em It was a No. nine shoe, bnt it was soon '•':• WAT«nowN h a s no' __ r f ._. > T ^ T r ___,
they, most be sold at once. If
and at as
Bev. Mr. Mead are very earnest, and ployed, and the factory turns out an swimming fulL • Then they said, "Let' theless Watertown wduld welooi* a
I.
immense quantity of the very best sew all go over to Ike's." He advanced to lawyer, if he was a good lawyer^ and
blows the trumpet with no un
low prices will do it.
ing silk, whioh finds a market rapidly in put on' his shoe. He saw the haze. treat him well if ho behaved well.^ The
sound.
Many
young
people
came"
jo
LOW
the meetings, and some who came to all parts of the country, and a good doa His rage devoured him. They grinned people weloome atrangera heartily, esscoff remained to pray. About forty is sent abroad. It is the most promi- a ghastly grin. He writhed. They teem them for what they are worth, pay.
A.8 CAN BE FOUND.
them al
are reported. Some back- nent manufacturing industry of thelaughed a fiendish laugh. He spoke them all they earn, and praise
WOODWARD & ATWOOD, conversions
v
;: t
sliders have got again on to the rig^t town at present, its employees- being "Throat cutting time has come," and they deserve. . ".•••;.' ' ., '.,''"' " .;? '
drew
a
gleaming
blade.
They
glared
a
N. B.—We now learn that O, B. AW
track, and many professors have takqni mostly females. -The business here and
SUCCESSORS TO H. MoNEIL.
TV OP
a step forward in disoipleship. Suoh'-a' in New York is managed by the Hemin- horrid, glare. Like lightning he sev
work oannot fail to be a benefit and a way sons, the General having other in ered his own wind-pipe. So he wasWaterDury and is highly esteemed there,
avenged. '
propoae»;;l6;pnK^law;to;W|^fe|rn^ :
teiests to ocoupy his attention,
blessing
to this community.
WATMRTOWN, Or., Deo. 6,1881.
Insurance, Investments, Seal Estate.
Having decided to make Watertown my permanent residence, I shall eontinnein this puce
the business of Fire Insurance, Life Insnrance.
Investment and Beal Estate Negotiations, and
would soMoIt your favors in tbe above lines.
Fir* Insurance In ttie best Companies.
XnVlnraranoeiln the Now York Mutual.
Investments in Home Mortgages and other
Securities.
Offloe at the store of B. B. LEWIS, Watertown.
- Tours Respectfully, •
"•
O 8. ABBOTT.

HQtnal Life i n w o Go.

SUGAR AT COST.

; Ninely-Tliree Millions of Dollars.:

COFFEE

IFLCXCTR.

^A

-' i

To the Beaders of tie 'Tost"

'

•><!

LEWIS'.

NOW

A Good Stock of Groceries,Dry
M s , etc., always on Hani

i •

IME

lanictmt of Harness,

t:mm

Dnpst nit Anoieciny,
Watertown, Ct.

Drugs and
, Medicines
First Quality

Holiday Goods

."I

\;

•

-

,

, •- - - . -

••>- "'-V

1

..":

. , " : ' • •".":V'"-^"'."-vK;J*"'
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Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
Fine Clothihg

'.'•
'_"'••
V .•> F O B ' '•• '•/'
. .. , •
Watertown gets, mad she gets , The'mats made here are very popular,
tuA all owl,v .For'several yeaim the and find their way into many' dwellings,
>Aown refusedto.grant 3ioense& to sell especially throughout the New England In the most reliable oompanlM %t wfUsfaotcxy
ktoxififcting liquors. Then she listened States, and their fluffy softness and rioh
Insure" tlie Factory, - -• - - InBure the Maohinery, : .
CaUat
- to those wondrous wise people who said: coloring give an air of ease and elegance
InBure the Stoofe,
^
"As folks will drink, better license and not eolipsed Byf&gs more costly.' Some
. Insure the Merchandise,
" A New Iiln* of Fine Trimmings.
Insure the Houae,
and let the fees replenish the treasury." ladies choose the snowy white fleece,
InBure
the
Furniture,
'
'
So |'ahe voted to permit licensing; Li- which quite surpass that of Mary's little
SILVER FOX, BEAVER AND BLACK
Insnre the Barn,
Insure the Crops,
,
censing disorder—lioensing violence— lamb. Others prefer theprodudt of the
POINTED TRIMMINGS OF
the Live tttock.
lioensing disgraoe—lioensing beastliness blaok sheep, finished handsomely in its And all Insure
ALL WIDTHS.
will agree that It is no more than
—licensing pauperism—licensing rum- natural oolor. The dyeing requires skill air, other thinics being equal, to favor the
lome
BRenoy,
which"
favor
Is
respectfully
soWATEBBUBY,
selling, and all the iniquities that grow and experience in this line, and "is Bomo- ilelted by
> Yonw truly,
out of it; all the suffering and tears that, what costly. Among the new styles the
O. S. ABBOtT, Wa'.ertown.
Furnished at Lower Prioes
follow it. She got entragh ot it before present season, some in olive color are
W i l l mftic* HUM very bwlttnc Pilu—
than any other house
the year was out, and last election day very handsome.
on their I B U M B M Stock ' of
in the city.
- aha said " No License " -with suoh emDry Goodsfor tlio entire
OXHBB
manufacturing
interests
there
phasis that whoever dares to" violate the
month ofBoownbor.
are
in
the
borders
of
Water
town,,
more
law this year will expect tofindout
than
we
have
time
even
to
mention:
"Ithere is a God in Israel." Only forty
STCW STYLISH GOODS,
voters out of one hundred and fifty-seven Bobert's knife factory at the North
voted for license—a majprity so great End; Wheeler's shop for the manufac- Have the largest stock of Christmas THOSE FUR LINED CIRCULARS
BPEOIAL BAEGAIHB I H
»
, Elegant line of
,
that it ought to settle this question for ture of taokle-blooks, hand-mirrors and
At 985 are selling like hot oaken. A few
Gifts
in
the
Naugatuck
Valley,
consist!
other
notions;
Smith
&
Son,
hardware
all time. "' .- '
more to be had at the same price.
Gloves i n all Ovadesu
FLANNELS AND BLANKETS,
in variety; Oapewell, manufacturer of ing of Gold and-Silver Jewelry, Diapowder flasks and shot pouches; and monds, Silyer-Plated Ware, and a full BLACK POINTED SETS,
Warren's Decorations.
', Mr. 0 . A. Warren introduced the Charles Judd's new factory!.for cutting itook of Gold and Silver Watohes. 88 In Maff and Collar, are very atyUali
--'
this season.
manufacture of metallic forms for deoo- shavings and making other notions.
For Ladles and Gents.
ETTBAOBDINAEY VALUE IV
rabons in 1878. They are of his own The last has not yet got in its machinery. Exohange Plaoe, Waterbury, Ot
LADIES' SEAL HATS AND OLOVES.
invention, and are now in extensive use
THEBH is one dwelling house in
GENTLEMEN'S Ftrk GAPS Gents' Seal Caps and
all over the country. They are ingeni- Watertown for rent Whosoever wants
In Seal and Neutria, all styles and prices.
ously constructed of strip metal and it apply to C. T. Hiokox, corner of
WrlsterSi
spiral wire, and are so completely Litohfieldand Greenville streets. " adapted for the recaption of evergreens
The Finest Line
and -flowen, not only for wreaths and " PUBUSHBD OCCASIONALLY."—When
festoons, but all sorts of emblematio we shall issue another number- o£ THH
H a t t e r a n d Furrier, 1
designs, that they recommend them- POST we do not promise. Friends tell
ATTEAOTIVE FBI0E8
17.B. MAIN 8TBEET, ":
Waterbury,
selves on sight tp everybody. Consid- us that a regular weekly paper ought to
ering that these emblematio forms oan be published' in Watertown, that many
erer offered for sale.
be| used for years, with different styles
of filling every year if desired, they are places' of less donsequenoe have one or
L. V •
of
not coolly, crosses being supplied more, that nothing helps the advancement
of
a
town
like
a
local
newspaper,
for five to thirty cents each', according
Velvet, Broadolotb, Patent
tojstae.' The most elaborate design is etc. Well, Mr. Dudley Warner says
I<eatlier, Red, Blue and
the font-ooverforohurohos, which sup- every man believes himself competent
Buff; Opera Goat
to
edit
a
newspaper.
He
might
have
plies the ready means tpt striking and
Slips.
beautiful decoration. Then there is the added, "alsosome women." Our own
Bank St., Waterbury, Conn.
experience
in
journalism
has
satisfied
anchor, harp, oolumn, bell, monogram,
Foster Kids
,
us
that
we
oan
not
edit
a
newspaper
ALL THE NEW PATTERNS.
globe, heart, siokle, cresoeat, sword
Continues ta present unsurpassed advantages
and keys, crown, star, monument, pyra- satisfactorily to ourselves. To satisfy
in all Shades.
to all engaged in education. The latest
mid, square and compass; lyre, triangle, everybody else, O yes,, how easy 1 It is
books in every branch of education reoeived aa soon as published, or to special
trefoil, circle, shield, cornucopia, scales, possible the readers of THH POST may
order.
*1 H 6," • and many' others. Mr. like it so well that they will have an
Seven Hundred Pairs
Warren reoeives orders for hundreds of appetite for more. At any rate i we be• feet of the patent flexible "body," or lieve we have their good wishes. But a MUST BE BOLD BEFOBB JANUAEY 1ST.
"foundation," for continuous festoons good subscription list at a dollar a year
And all Sohool Requisites supplied at theBLACK, BLUE,
and garlands, whloh oan ba joined to- is a different thing. With a fair subBROWN A N D X.ONof goods to amount of *8 1 cheapest rates. AIBO, a good collection of
gether readily by the purchasers in scription list it would be very pleasant Every purchaser
IN ALMOST ENDLESS VARIETY, AND
Standard Books In every class of llteraDON SMOKE.
reoeives an elegant present. Be
lengths to suit, and then filled with' the to issue a weekly edition during the
'*'
tare.
• '• .'
• • '.•••
.•
AT ALL PRICES, FROM CHEAPsure and ask for It.
• / y : ' ""
flowers or evergreens for general deaor- year 1882.
ALSO,
EST TO BEST ORADES.
j
FICTION, BELLES LETTKE8, POETRY,
atdve purposes. Besides, being most
DRAMA,
BISTORT,
VOYAGES,
801Lira insurance, if intelligently taken,
' tasteful, these curious inventions save a
ENOE, TRAVELS, ETC., ETC.
THE GBBAT
'world ol trouble to the ohuroh oommit- is the most common sense thing a man
tee, the political committee, the anni- can- enter into. Be not charmed by the
•
'•• A N D A FIHE ASSOBTMENT OF
versary oommittee, the. family and the mere words of an agent, charm he ever
PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, PORTFOLIOS,
tidividual, having charge of decorations so glibly. Be sure you choose the best
GOLD. PENS, AUTOGRAPH ALcompany, then delay not to insure
' at any time or place.
BUMS, WORK BOXES, PORTABLE Don't forget that we have, a large line of
largely as possible, either for life or an 72 Bank St., opp. P. O.,
WRITING DESKS, BACKGAMMON
endowment It is the best use you can
BOARDS, CHESS-MEN, ETd ETC*
Waterbury, Ct.
make of the money. After two payWatertown Advertisers. •
ALWAYS ON HAND.
WE HAVE NO HESITATION IN
B. B. Lswxs, store "on Warren street, ments there is no forfeiture.
WO WE HAVE THE BEST AS
r
The
Daily
and
Weekly
Newspapers,
Groceries, Dry Goods, e t c Christmas
Ton and L and everybody knows that
Monthly Magazines, and Miscellaneous
SORTMENT IN THE CITY,
Goods.
when a neighbor dies we experience a
Publications received hot from the press.
AND OUR PRICES ARE
WOODWARD & -AxfeoojQ.... Post-office thrillof comfort,in learuiaKJfchafca Jife.
THE 10WEST.
Address—
building;. Belling off; .prioes less than insuranoe policy makes provision for
Waterbury, Ct.
PATTON.
oost; general merchandise.'
wife and children. Few men neglect to
WATERBURY, CONN.
B. H. & A.-XL MATTOON, general mer- insure—none oughttoneglept it.
BOXES OF CANDIES FOR GIFTS A
chandise.
SPECIALTY.
* E. O. MABQBAFF, Harness Manufau- THXB should be careful about advis3BLEQANT LINE OF
turer and dealer in horse goods gen- ing thyneighbor nottoinsure his properally.
erty, for it he take thy advise and thereLACES,
dr. 'JV HABBISOH, J B . , Deforest street, by inoux the loss of his home, thee
Drugs and Medicines; also Christmas would hardly like to make him good
articles.
-,,, : ;
out of thy own pocket , :
SCARF FICHUES

^WHEN

FIRE IHSURANCE
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FURS and FUR TRIMMINGS

.

46 BMfK STBBBT,

32 & 34 Bank St.,

FINE OVERCOATS.
FINE DRIVING ULSTERS,
FIKE DRESS SUITS,
FINE BUSINESS SUITS.

SEAL.
FUR

H.&D. WELLS

FURNISHING GOODS.

TREAD!ELL'S SEAL GLOVES

FINE DRESS GOODS

Caps, Fnrs, Rotes, anfl Gloyes.

i

HOLIDAY SUPPERS
•

•

•

•

•

.

-

•

•

•

.

BLACK &COLORED SILKS

PATTpN'S

•

WATIOHM,

,&W. COLLARS ABDCTl?FS.

Ewett, Harvarfl,* Opera, etc, etc.

Fine Line of Triinmiis
Satins anfl Plnslies.

Lyons' Sill

SCHOOL STATIONERY

HOSIERY AKD UNDERWEAR

A NOBBY LINE OF LYONS'

Fringes, Gimps, RiMons, M b

ROBESrtBLANKETS.

Holiday Books,
Holiday Qifts,

J. H. DUDLEY & CO

TOYS AND GAMES

WHEN you purchase, mention THE
POST. '
• _ " ' . : ' ' ••;'..

The Largest-and Best selected Slock in {he
MABBIHD.—In Watertown,_Nov. 24th,
Naugatuek Valley, at

byBev. Mr. Converse, of Waterbury,
' VWaterburv A^Tertiseinenta,
John F. Oleaspy, of Littleton, N. H.,
and Maggie Anderson, daughter of Wm.
WM. PATTOH, Educational Book-store; Anderson, of Watertown....
. Bank street.E. T. TXJBNBB, Dry Goods;' inviting
shooting match tor prizes,
• prioes for December;
82 and 31 Bank
;1
street,
"
offered by B. E. Demareat, took plaoe . Mb. 68 Bank St,
TTniTi, OonfeotibnerT, 138 Bank street. on Thanksgiving Day, on the grounds
D. HAWLBS, Furs,. Hats and Caps; 17 of W. Patterson, Jr. The boys had a
Booth Main street.
'
• E. J. UFHAH, Agent for the Singer pleasant time, and there was some fair WATKBBURY, CONN.
tehooting. Fifteen marksmen particiSewing Moohine; 2 Bonk street.
W. O. GUILFORD, Holiday Books, pated. The prizes were a silver cup, a
-ATgame rooster and a twelve-pound tur. Toys, Games, Etc.; 68 Bank street
X. JN. BOTBBLII, Dentistry; 70 Bank key. They were won by the following
street.
score, out of a possible fifty-four:
J. H. Dubua & Co., Hosiery and
Prioes as Low as any House in the State.
. L. Abbott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88
Cants' Furnishing; 46 Bank street
B.
E.
D
e
m
a
r
e
s
t
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
84
H. & D. WELLS, Watches, Jewelny,
eta, for Christmas; 88 Bank street.
B. Daineai
34

GUILFORD'S
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STILL TRIDfflPEANt!

THE SIHBER MANUFAOTURIIIB OOMPART
801D 5 3 8 . 6 0 9 MAOHIRES III 1 8 8 O , AR
IR0REA8EOF 1 0 7 , 4 4 8 OVER AHY PREVIOUS
YEAR—AT THE RATE OF 1 . 1 9 5 MAQHIREt
FOR EVERY RUSIRESS DAY IN THE YEAR.

Pore! Fredi! Maoiis!

•

•

•

•

;

.

•

For quality, variety and price I know of no
store In New fork City where you
•.""." can do as well as at'

Hill's Confectioiieri, 133 BantSL,

Mme. Demoresfs Reliable Patterns,

A full assortment of Gents' and Ladles' Olobe
all patterns. '

O. S. NOBTHBOP & BOH, Furniture

ALBUMS,

"""I

A full and complete stock of

JACKETS and
DOLMANS.
+ ,

Club Skates,
.
- 50 cento.
Sleds from •
75 ceate to $8.00
Clothes Wringers, any style, 88.6(
Lerer Hay Cutters, •
$8.50
Lanterns,
40 cents to $1.00

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION BUILDERS' HARDWARE AND

NO. 2 BANK STREET,

CLOAKS,

AN EXTRA FINE ASSORTMENT FOR
THE H0LIDAY8.

SKATES! SKATES!

have CHILDREN'S BOOKS of the latest
and Crockery for Holidays; 121 and 123 New York Mutual life Insurance Com- Wepublications,
and In almost endless variBank street
pany. *
ety ; BIRTHDAY BOOKS and OABDS,
NBW ENGLAND BCOT ANT* SBOK Hones,
The additions to policies now in foroe
elegant GIFT BOOKS and the
72 Bank street; Holiday Slippers.
latest books ot all the popular
JOHK MuLLiNas & Co., 65 Bank street; by reason of 'dividends amounts to the
authors. PHOTOGRAPH
Ghristmatf*Stook of Gents' Furnishing sum of twenty-five million dollars. A ...
AND AUTOGRAPH
good many polices that have run a long
Goods, eto.
D. B. WILSON, 11 East Main street; time, (dividends not being used for reSkates, Sleds, eta, and General Hard- duction of annual premiums) have more
. ware.
WHBN you go to purchase, mention than doubled at maturity. These divi* B. J. XTPHAMi, Agent,
dends are derived from various sources
! Tim JQBT. ..
• IN BEAtJTIPtTL BIKDING ;
ot profit—chiefly (1) from the Higher
Xerwln's Wool Mate.
rate of interest'realized, than the legal Also, SCRAP BOOKS In finely illuniinated
standard assumes; (2) from the lower
covers. The loveliest SEAL and RUSThe manufacture of wool mats for mortality than the table estimates, and
SIA PORTEMONNAIE8 and
. BAGS. Stationers' FANCY
carriages, sleighs, halls and parlors was (8) from the excess of estimated exGOODS of every
A Complete Assortment of
' .oommenoed in Watertown more than penses over aotual expenses.
description. I. , •
twenty years ago by John Barlow. The
beginning was very small, not over a WATHBTOWN people held slaves a hunhundred skins a year being used. I n dred and fifty years ago. If there had Elegant Writing Desks
, 18718. A. Merwin bought Mr. Barlow's been a local option then, and voters
every grade; also, WORK BOXES inlaid
i interest, and since that date the manu had been permitted to vote "slavery" or Of with
costly woods and pearl. A full line
future has inoreasei to thousands every "no slavery," it is likely more than forty
of TOYS, Including BOYS'
yes*.
would have voted in favor of slavery.
and GIRLS'
i We have seen these nioe mats in mar- Parson John Trumbull, the renowned
ket and in use, and have wondered how predecessor of Rev. Mr. Oonklin, of theSleighs;
it/waa possible to transform a plain Congregational Ohuroh, would surely
"Wagons,
lamb skin into an artiole' EO handsome have voted to retain slavery, for he
Velocipedes,
"Wat erbiiry,Oonn
! and luxurious. Going through Mr. owned the' "negro wench Lemmon,"
Dolls' Furniture,
Merwin's factory on Baldwin street, and the negro girl "Mabel" and the negro
noting the various processes of tanning girl "Peg," and bequeathed them by
ETC., ETC., ETC.
and Booming, dyeing, bleaching and bis will to bjs heirs. How many able
flnfaning, .we got some idea of the ,skill bodied "boys" he owned, history doeB
You cannot help but find something that
**
;:
and labor required in the manufacture. not state. But the world does move.
irill suit you.
,' • Not every Iamb has a jacket suitable for
"• ,Mr»'fierwin'suse.. They have to be OntouHLOounoN: ; " D o you _
. I selected with, judgment and manipu- Sam would steal?" asked a master
lated with great care, and when they his servant "No, massah," repL__
Pure Gas or Ether given for the Painless Ex:
1
traction of Teeth,
' Kfinally;come into the packing room, the servant, "I don't think he would
: glorious in all their riohness of oolor, it steal; but then it I was a.ohiokeh and
Daily Office Hours, 9 a. in, to 6 p. m. '
would be a wise sheep that could reoog- 1 knew Sam was around I should roost
70 BANK ST., OPP. POST OFFICE.
high."
, niae the fleece of its humble progeny.
'•,•••
Waterbur^, Conn. WATERBUBY, CONN.

SHAWLS,

"Waterbury, Ct.

A Full Line of

Sent by'JIail, Fdtrtage Pree*

^andOAPES,

• . .

-

.""•-•

KID GLOVES,
25 Cents Per Pam

CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
CUTLERY, elc,
Constantly on hand at BOTTOM PBICE8.

Our Noveltiei for

D. B . WXLSON,
Irving Blook;

11 East Main St

C H RI ST M AS

G. S. NORTHROP & SON,
" For the Holidays we shall have an extra large
stock of goods, that are very desirable for
presents.
.

NECKWEAR,

Will be opened soon wad
we sballiuahe Extra Efforts to please «11 our
friends xvlio may ex~
tend to u their
patronage.

OENTLEMEN'S JEWELRY,
GLOVES
Ml Goofls MarM in Plain Yl
UNDERWEAR,
CARDIGANS,
HOSIERY
J
S,R~SDecial Stoci of Holay Goods TRUNKS, ,
UMBRELLAS,
I. H. RU88ELL,
BAQS, ETC. COME AND SEE US.

121 & 123 Bat H ,

i '•/'•'.
''-/•'

ONE PRICE TO ALL.

DENT I ST.

•••'

W. 0. GUILFORD,
68 Etenk St.,

If yon wish to make presents that will be uselul as well as ornamental, call on

JOHN MLLINGS & GO.,
6S BANK STREET,
Waterbury, Conn.

IRespeotfiilly,

E.T.TURNER & CO.,
•^ ,

--lay

.j. - • f > J u

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org

NEWS OF THE DAY

THE TRIAL OF GUITEA.IJ.
Incidents of the Case and Testimony

Our Exports of Breadstuffs;

Preoautions Against Smallpox.

THE

TBHNTON (N. J.) Gaxetle men-

tions the case of Mr. John Wood, with
the American Pottery Go.., that oity,
who was cured by St. Jacobs Oil of an
attack of rheumatism which had confined him to his bed for seventeen weeks.
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